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Tub Run Rrvaa Duastxb.—The Petriicmlart of the 
Drowning Too Hondred Confederate Soldtert.- 
From th* Chicago “ Tribune " we copy the following 
particular, oi the disaster, alrolOy briJy annoeniwl by
telegraph :

“Aeeoan'e by the .unrirer. ef the late steamboat di«- 
a»lvr on Red Hirer agree in tluir rrllrdioui on the 
ofü ’vre or the lost trauaport 1er their criminal iadifTwl- 
* me. Tbe account, ear' that the Kentucky, which ap
pear* to hare I iron an el.l, weakly creU, had. .hnrily af
ter leering Shreveport, been run into the river bank 
with arret three, bet nothing tenner hr! been appre
hended from ii. and all retired to sleep. The passenger» 
dab board, Uhtifly Voufedcrale soldier» trout Ml»adurl,

‘VMM lying about the boat and in the forward cabin 
on the lour .vundly asleep, when, about V.SO. p. m , it own conclusion, therefrom. As wo do not reel as an 

t. ditcorered that the boat had two and a ball feet of

CO K F li UK NATION,

Tu* details at the nmMpeiintBt. entered In to between 
the Canadlap Delegates mill the.liuiwrial Government, 
hi reforencoto Cobntlal affairs, are now beforo ua ; and 
we do not think they justify the exultation, in whivh 
aoum of the Union organs have lieon Indulging 
These details will bp fnuipl to to-day's paper, so khat 
the reader tent perttee them for Itimself. itad draw hk

I Of the opposition of those worthy •tiles, •*"> lilaiidtr 
(and its echo, ip, that the Union sounds their political 
deaths^ mill.

The chard 
Kxaminer Jr 
ocietiona.l.
Ml »s we 
•reliure wko, 

character of am 
much eaeruisod at the

was i 
water te her bald. i ciren et tiret» end at- 

i.norw, be. .« the host 
A stern line was then

No alarm waa 
to ran her 

peeved unmanageable, this failed.

reel and la» tended to the shore, bet not in time to 
lay good, for the heat .none out into mnj-nrer. 
where the current waa strung and the ws’er deep, and 
the how was carried under. The boat careened over on 

its eMs, slowly at drat, and then suddenly went down, 
•ole shout twenty (bn of the tadiee’ cabin owt ef water. 
Thte. toe. etaeding it an • inclinâtimt to nearly psrpse- 
dk-ular that it was with great diflktdty any owe could 
get out. It is likely that she broke in the middle, as the 
teas, and hurricane dock forward reuiain out of water, 
ks well as the bull, wkwh was kept ringing alter the Tea
sel sank, until the steamer Chapin came to their rescue 

to by explained, the soldiers were 
I asleep, in fancied eeeerity. end 

ire permitted So be carried 
_ ap the skies end door of the 
bat sheet two hundred ef them 

■■ careened, a great! 
u deck. Many of 
and were saved sl

immed i.-Oc an Interest in the Hudson Bay Company’s 
Territory, the extension of Canadian canals, and other 
matters which occupy the greater part of the Colonial 
Ministers Report, as do the Canadians and our conti
nental neighbors, we shall pass at once to those por
tions which refer to the Quebec scheme of Confedera
tion. The strongest language which the Colonial 
Minister employs to the Canadians, in reference to this 
scheme. Is as follows 

•• We repeal on the pert ef the Cabinet the eetunnen 
whiah had already been siren ef the deistmieetion of Her 
Mtiesty’e G «résumant to usa aesry propsr mesas of indu 
anew te eewy into effect without delay the proposed Confcd-

reason yet 
te remain 

y *Uol
under. I ■
host, and the* sesseed ; bat sheet two 

undoubtedly lost. A* the beet « 
took place towards ike hnrricsne 
esseagers were la their Serths. ai

....  .... .... ,___ i lest. Hems ef the pa»
aaagpra gained the nearwet hank, and others reached the 
epmsaita side ia safety. To reader the disaster more 
appsning, the taxas took lire after the steamer had 

; landed. It was .opposed that the coal oil lamps were 
•pest by the shook, aad that their inflammable eonteet. 
mope spilled epee the beds. The flr* was fortenately 
naenrhsd, etherwise a were luge «amber would here 
Mas added le I ha awarnfol list ef lost.
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, ii TENANT UNION MEETING.

aad respect able meeting ef the members el 
* Union sad others, from Lois M, 36 38, and 

: 87. respectively. was held at Tracedie Cross Roads, oa
Thursday, the SPvk ah.

The meeting was dely organised by the celling of Mr. 
Diehl l’igott to the chair, and the appointment of a Se-
eretary.

---- aaeidseehle disiwseion and arrangement fpr the
sat of the peiaeiplee of the Taunt Union, 

_ reeolntiou were ouaimoeely agreed te : 
by Mr. John Hughe*, sseoadad by Mr. Patrick

Inion of this muting 
‘ oos ol purchasing

the

Rbsolys», A* the unaaimows opiaii 
wo srs willing to aad eery dseir

ol oer (arms, provided the purchase is ef- 
snd equitable terms.

Trayaor, seconded by Mr.Moeed be Mr. Jam.
Donald A. iUDonald- 

Rmm.ru. That it is one Arm determination 
.»• dealings with, or Is giro any eoenleuau or support 
IS, asaeuatils men, milters, or meehaniee, who do not

their morel or «uncial 
ur friend»

spec their moral o 
Union ; mad we hope

to the Teeut 
other districts will

(to, then, after all the misrepresentation which the 
Canadians ix-nld employ, and after all the 
which during six weeks they could bring to bear upon 
the Imperial durera meat in order to foroe a hateful 
Union upon the people of the Maritime Prorhtees, the 
only assurance they have received is that “HerMa-

■UOM destitute of their clothing. A Urge number wereju,,..-, Government" will use “ every proper means to 
«ughs between decks sad drowoed^ Thecarry Into effect without detay the proposed Coefeder-
al/mved. St ms children were loot. Seme ef the pu- ation." Really, the assurance must be consoling to the 

.... ... ■ -»----------v.y.v. yrnlon plotters, and we daresay that some of these pa
triotic gentlemen, when reading orer their whiskey and 
water, the foregoing extract towards the small hours 
of the morning, here, u *• golden prospects" arose to 
their view. Invoked benedictions on the head of the 
Colonial Minister. But at the risk of being deemed 
impertinent, we are free to say that Mr. Cardwell’s 
language appears to us to be a very diplomatic method 
of getting rid of the Importunate Canadians. No per- 

AUes aad respectable mutiler of the members el soo, we presun i, will class bribery and coercion among 
tha Tenant Uaioeasd others, from Lots 34, 36 38. and •• proper means of Influence and. Indeed, if either 
87. respectively, was held at Traced ie Crue Roads, oa vraa tried, It would most signally fail. Nearly a cen

lory ago the early American colon lata took up arms 
against the Front State because a tea-tax was levied 
upon them without tl^eir own consent. The tax was 
not a heavy one, and that the colonist» were at that 
time bound, both in duty and honor, to defray a fair 
proportion of the expense incurred by the Mother 
Country in defending them, no one will attempt to 
deny. The principle Involved In the Imposition of the 
tax, was, however, an Important one, and history has 
justly characterised the contest "of the Colonists as a 
struggle for liberty. Does anybody suppose for a mo
ment that the colonists of the present day would be 
less ready than their predecessors of the eighteenth 
century to take up arms in defence of their rights 
should the Mother Country be so demented •* to at
tempt to take from ns oar free government and force us 
Into an Union to which we are averse ? If so, he must 
be a mentally blind anil aoddened fool. That people 
too, who would submit, without a struggle, to be 
robbed of their independence, either through coercion 
or bribery, are unworthy the name of freemen, and 

be treated only u the eeriest slaves that 
crawled the earth. Philosophy teaches ns that how 
ever much we may lament and weep over the suffer
ings of an oppressed and conquered people, no nation 
haa ever yet lost Ha liberty that deserved to bo free 
All the blandishments of the Union organs cannot lead 
ns to forget this fact ; and If it be true, as they say, 
that the Imperial Government wllldonotiiing to oppress 
any portion of Her Majesty's subjects, the best proof of 
that win be in not tempting tile loyalty of American 
eoloni-4». The principle of iilierty ia as much involved 

R root, van, That the proeeediag of this meeting be j in the practical meaning of the words " proper means, 
published ia “ Bern's Weekly" sad Hanau». j a* in the pretensions of King John, the prerogatives of

Charles L, James II., or George JU. Indeed, we can

« by Mr. Donald Melsaae, seconded by Mr. 
Léey—

That should this Committee of this branch
Union i at to

tent*
■.trap. That Mr.

Callaghan,

a .ub-
wTy£ 

by -Mr.

a ben ef
Union, by mslirieerty attribeting I 
(mmai mumif and that we look

brook of tke 
totkee Ike felowoes 

Mr. Wkoloo kiri 1
_____ _ tenantry of P. E.

Moved by Mr. Tbooui Leone, seconded by Mr. Doo- 
eid MtDonsld-

After pssoing » vote of tbanks to Ike Chairman, gir- 
„ log these cfcssrs for Her Majesty tbs Qaeen, aad three 
«boors for the Tenant Union, the mooting dispersed.

The above matting, which consisted of nearly 300 
•apple, waa the largest evei held in this locality.^ JOHN HAYDEN. Wy

, Jnnf $9. im.

bi.fi! TENANT UNION.

ii*tic piece of blackguardism which the 
to lie—and which, on this as on former 
unprovoked by us—wo despise fully as 
the folly and vanity of the bloated 

old age, imagines ho personates the 
^ * Ope amiable friend is vere

thought that we are casting 
•beep’s eyes” at tho district of St. Veter’s. This, no 

doubt, is a heinous oflVpve in the eyes of the venerably 
goat who pipes through thv penny whistle, and who bn* 
been wont to boast that ho possessed sufficient influence to 
hare his old horse returned for Mis District ; hut we 
don’t know, after all, thtt wo hav’nt as good a right ns 
As has to cai<t his eyes it that direction. If it bo any 
source of consolation to him, we beg to assure him that 
the contingency at which he bints has been freely broached 
to us by influential gentlemen both in and out of the dis
trict, and we shall consult our own pleasure and not his 
in the matter. We can also say this with confident 
that whatever our desire may be in reference lo a seat in 
a Colonial Legislature, wo shall never commit an act of 
PERJOkr to get there ; nor, if we should he successful 
would we, for any selfish "golden prospect,” betray the 
confidence reposed in us. The gasconade of our pro 
cious friend really betrays his anxiety for his cherished 
seat, for, if he has not already discovered this import 
ant fact, he will discover it in good time—that although 
so long as he advocated the rights of the Colony and ol 
his constituents, he may have beaten out of the field 

competitor from " Charlottetown and the coun
try" who has opposed him tor twenty years, yet the 
moment he forgets the rights of his constituents and 
seeks to make the position ia which they have placed 
him subservient to his own interests and aggrandizement 

moment he forfeits confidence. The success of 
which he boasts shall be transferred to another ; and we 
can assure him that the next contest in St. Peter’s will
not hinge on the beauty of either the-------- of the penny
whistle, (be ean fill the blank after an examination of 

science) o« the “upright” swift-running nondescript 
of the H*raM>. There are gentlemen residing in that 
District whose honesty will entitle them to thu c onfident 
of their neighbors, and whose morality will reflect no 

upon either the representative or the repre 
The allusions of our friend to "good logs’ 

and swift runners recall to our mind some rather de 
grading scene! iu which a certain representative has 
figured more than once on the floors of the House of 
Assembla’, much to the humiliation of his friends. W 
would willingly forget these and other matters, but 

person is so oblivious of the rules of propriety and 
decency as our friend over the way appears to 

be, he must prepare himself for some rougher handling 
than be has yet received at our hands. We once heard of a 
so! who was provided with free lodgings in the lock-up, 
and who, during (he night, alarmed the policemen by do 
claring that the walls of his lodgings were about to fall 
oil him. The follow might boast of his "good legs 
with as much propriety as the editor of the Examiner.

We shall terminate this incongenial task by advisedly 
expressing otir conviction both to the editor of the Ex 
amincr and to the electors of St. Peter’», that that Ca
tholic whose unhallowed desire for office and emolument 
is so great as to lead him to efleet a political alliance 

ith Mr. Secretary Pope, who haa insulted every Catho
lic woman in the land by insinuations gross and foul 
enough to emanate only in bell, should he spurned by 
•very honest man who values the virtue of his mother, 
his wife, his sister, or his daughter.

iseretiolx in selecting Mr. Coles as one of their Dele
gates. The blfter hostility of the disappointed and 
failed Secretary oxnnol. ie the lexst, Injure Mr. Coles' 
reputation fer honor aad ieMgrity, and while we, in 
vonimcn with every right-thinking person in the com 
muulty, mast condemn the unprovoked stuck m tb. 
/Mander. trhioh la equally as insulting to the Chamber 
of "Commerce at to their nominated Delegate, we sup
pose some allowance must be made for tho injured feel
ings of the writer, to whom, no doubt, the unsolicited 
confidence end honor conferred upon the Leader of the 
Opposition proves gatt and wormwood. If wo mi. 
take ijot, the circumstances of Mr. Coles’ appointment 
is but the foreshadowing of greater and more surpris
ing changes in the opinions of this community in re
gard to men and measures.

realized will prove a timely benefit to the zealous 
priest who has charge of the parish—the Rev. Mr, 
MePhee—and will enable him to accomplish much for 
the spiritual wants of his people of which they had 
previously stood in need.

Tks Fourth or July. —Tho -glorious" Fourth 
was observed In Boston with more than usual demon 
Strattons of rejoicing. The City Regatta took place at 
g O’clock in the morning ; in the evening the usual 
fire-works came off on the Common, and also a Grand 
Concert, consisting of the following National airs :— 
1. Hail Columbia ; 2. Russian National Hymn ; 
Medley of Popular airs ; 4. England’s National Hymn 
6. Dirge in Memory of President Lincoln ; 6. Halle 
Ittjah Chorus ; 7. French National air ; 8. Ireland 
National air; 9. German Fader Land ; 10. Our 
Country's National airs; 11. Old Hundred. All over 
the Union the anniversary of American Independence 
was celebrated with unusual rejoicings,—manifesting, 
no doubt, the nation’s thankfulness for the restoration 
of peace and the preservation of the Union. Long 
may it enjoy undisturbed peace and prosperity.

•• Thk Patriot " is the name of the new paper pub
lished by Mr. Laird. In mechanical arrangement and 
typographic appearance, it presents a marked improve
ment over its predecessor, and its platform is some
what more extensive. As long as It discards religious 
controversy, we have no doubt it will prove a useful 
paper; and in dealing effective blows at political 
knaves and traitorous Unionist», we wish more [lower to 
the editor’» elbow.

LATEST FROM EUROPE !

Arrival of the “China.

Halifax, June 6.
Tlie Royal Mail Steamship “China” arrived yes

terday at noon, with Loudon] dates to the 24tb. 
Her news lias been anticipated principally by tele
graph.

The Narvaez Administration in Spain has been 
short lived, and yet it li ed long enough to do mis
chief iu and :o Spain. The immediate cause ol it» 
extinction was an insurrection planned at Valencia, 
whence Narvaez takes his ducal title, by a portion 
of tbè'army, especially the officers and uon-commis- 
atoned officers of the Regiment of Bourbon, of all 
corps in Spain, to overthrow the Bourbon dynasty, 
annex Spain to Portugal, and subject the whole 
peninsula to a Sovereign of the House of Braganza. 
The plot was discovered by or revealed to the Civil 
Governor, who could not, however, persuade the 
Captain General to take measures for the arrest of 
the traitors until within an hour of the time fixed 
tor the pronunemmento. At the last moment the 
Captain General, having been called from the thea
tre by the Civil Governor, went to the quarters of 
the officers of the Bourbon Regiment, and not find
ing them there, proceeded to the barracks, where 
they had no business to be at midnight, and where 
they were ell found and instantly arrested. Further 
enquiry led lo the conclusion that the conspiracy 
bad distant ramifications. Prim*» name is freely 
spoken of in connection with the plot, but as he 

the extreme Progresist»», it is probable

Tax Pabtt at St. Pktkr’s. — This Party, which 
came off on Wednesday last, on the beautiful grounds 
adjoining the Catholic Church at the Head of St.
Peter’s Bay, was must successful in every particular.
The arrangements were excellent, the viands choice, 
varied and unlimited, the numbers in attendance larger 
than we have ever seen at similar entertainments, and 
thv weather everything that could be desired. Catho
lics and Protestants vied with each other in generous 
rivalry to render the Party both pleasing and profitable, 
and the consequence lias been that some £260 haa been 
realized thereby. May no untoward event ever arise 
to disturb those happy relations which exist among all 
classes and creeds In St. Peter’s and surrounding dis
tricts. To the Protestant ladies of Morell and St.
Peter’s, who provided tables at their own expense and 
attended thereat, much gratitude and praise are espe
cially due, and it is needle»» to say that they have on 
this, as on previous occasions, given evidence ol that 
practical Christianity which recognises within its fold 
all the descendants of Adam—an example worthy of belongs to
Imitation In other sections of tho Island. The funds that the agent of Narvaez has used hie name un

ite segwlar mew tidy meeting ef the Central Commit
tee ef this organization wee held on TWday las*, at the 
North American Hotel. The aUeadaaee was g—My 
large. J. B. Gay, Esq., wee called ta the Chair. Se
veral geetlenten presented the neressnsy doeements en-

point to no mrnggle In which freedom has ever risen 
against despotism, or in which rebellion against con
stituted authorities, admits of such easy justification, as 
would resistance on the part of the colonists in the 
present instance were the coercive counsels of the 
Canadian Delegates and their sy mpathisers attempted 
to be put in force- We say this openly and unre
servedly, because we believe it to he the sentiment of 
the Lower Provinces, which would be quickened into 
action on the first pressure of despotic power. If, 
time, tite Hoe. George Brown, Thomas Dairy McGee,

titling them te hsrsma membres ef this Committee, and William Henry Pope, nr Edward Whelan, imagines 
were admitted and enrolled asvordiagly. The ret orna that the free and Intelligent people of the Maritime

i the sariewe branchesI were highly mliefaetery. 
aad the ameeata of their

The
lists ef

seeded any received ia the seam amount of
_______ The report ef the Delegates. Messrs.
Laird ami McNeill, of the resell of their western tour, 

) far exceeded the meet saagwiwa aspect a-<w pwbh.hed) fei
bow. ef the Coro

i among the very large eember ef applications 
establishment of branches, the following appoint- 

monte were made :
Ne*' London Institute, Tuesday, Jety 11, • o'clock.

-* p. m.
CsmpbeHtown, Lot 4, Thursday, Joly 13,8 o'clock, p.m 
Christopher’* Cross, Let 1, Friday, Joly 14, 4 o'clock,
M«rtinPFoiey’s, Kildare, Lot g, Saturday, July 16, 4 

- • o’clock. p.m.
hffwrttm Cross, Lot 4. Monday, Joly 17.11 o'clock, ».m. 
i —i—Cross Roads, Lot 66, Niae Mile Creek. Mon

day. Joly 17.11 o’clock, a. au 
Long Creek, Joly 18, 3 o’clock, p.m. 
fleafner'., Imt 63, Jolv 18, 11 o'clock, a.m.
Trrnm Reed, aeer McKay's School-house. Wednesday. 

Jelv I*. 3 e’rieet. p. m.
«b adjourned meeting of the tenante ef Lets 61. 68. 

and 64. will lake place oa Monday, Joly 17. at 
18 o’clock, p.m.

! of torreopoodeoco between proprie- 
’ the Committee, andtore

A large 
re end

m ordered to he published : 
: of the Messrs. Ramsay is 
material srmpafhv of the

errespoedes
Wd More

suitable action taken thereon.
The following resolof ion war 
ReeoiYKD. That the eat* 

such a« calls for the active material sympathy 
Tenant Union, sad that e «ascription be imm. 
ititarl f— ^ led farther resolved, that
X.-----„f ft) I* bow tendered la the Me—rs. Ramsay
__,„n to he taken from our lends, eotil the amount
U seised by subscription.

Tim canal roeline and financial affaire of the Union 
were next «tended to. and the resell was satis (art ory to
eTArotiM>Tlliank« to the Chaifnma «fared the proceed 
tegs of this meeting.—R. W._ _ _ _ _ _ _ j

Provinces can be coerced into an alliance with Canada, 
or that they will snrrvodor, at the behest of any power, 
their system of free government, and accept a, 
mien men of questionable loyalty, who openly re
commend the employment of arbitrary power when it 
suits their views, he deceives himself. The paeans of 
triumph in which the Union organs indulge are pvt 
mature, and if they were to give utterance to their 
honest convictions, they would admit that the Cana
dian Delegation ha* been a complete 
is, so for as it relates to Confederation, and that the 
Great Scheme ha» been virtually knocked into 
cocked hat.

of Charlottetown, who are politically opposed to 
him, and «titrât- the Editor of the hlander would not 
have tin- ghost of a chance of obtaining a solitary vote, 
is a sufficient refutation of Mr. Secretary Pope’s mean 
insinuations. Mr. Coles demands no defence at our 
hands, and especially against so unscrupulous 
enemy as the Editor of the lelamder is notoriously 
known to be. Wherever the two are known, it is 
needless to say whose •• conduct ” is esteemed the 
higher—upon whose “statements" the greater “ re
liance " can be placed ; and it is quite natural that the 
Colonial Secretary, Who might search in vain for one 
polHical act of his which would do credit to himself, 
should seek to deprive Mr. Coles of the praise to

THE GOVERNMENT FENNY WHISTLE 
AND THE TENANT LEAGUE.

Tub fwomfom Opposition organ is serving its row 
masters with seal, and in its last Isswe it flounders 
tiwu"*b e-sriy two columns of detached paragraphs ia 
the vain aad foolish rndrssor to damn forever the cross 
of the tenants ef tins Colony. Poor fellow ! the task 
he hopeless as that of the fool who mwleavored to keep 
the tide oet with a pitchfork. If anything were wanting 
to convince os that the amiable beauty of the Eemminer 
hi* fallen into the sere aod yellow leaf, it m lo be found 
in the exhibition of a petulant disposition and 
treacherous memory to which he has treated oa this 
week. There is wot » sentiment which the Keomioer 
condemns as formally emanating from the Tenant 
Um«»«. to which he tourne If haa net dozens of li 
given expression ; awl he. above all others, who has 
been given a local habitation aad a name by the tenants, 
should be the last to vowleiww them ia their exertions 
la relieve themselves from proprietary thraldom We, 
at all events, shall not condemn the Ui

BO direct rot against law aad order;

warrantably, lo bring odium upon the Liberals. The 
Court has been evidently frightened, and in her dif
ficulty the Queen has once more sum rtonad Marshal 
O’Donnell to her aid. The Marshal's patriotism 
and loyally must be of tough fibre to bear all this 
pressure without breaking No man haa done eo 
much to regenerate Spain, and no one baa had so 
much experience of caprice and ingratitude To 
the Duke Tetuan, a title won in war against the 
hereditary enemies of Spain,—and not, like that of 
Valentin, the reward of crimes against tlie laws and 
the constitution of his country—Spain owes her 
present elevated rank ia Europe. When she came 
into power some seveu years ago, Spain was in the 
degraded position of any monarchy in Europe. She 
had neither army, nor navy, nor exchequer. On 
every side the evidences ol decay and ruin were 
visible. When O’Donnell surrendered the helm of 
State, Spain had become a great nation. Much of 
his good work has been undone by Narvaez, but 
fortunately the Duke of Valentin’s official career 
has been cut short before the mischief he has done 
and was doing had become irremediable.

The “Globe,” a good authority on such mailers, 
thinks that the dissolution of Parliament will take 
place between the 7tli aud the 12th of July ; the 
borough elections in the week ending on July 15 ; 
and the country elections in the week ending July 
22.

On a motion next Monday in the House of Lords 
tor the Second reading of the Catholic Oath Bill, 
the Earl of Derby will move that the bill be read 
that day three months.

It is stated that M. Elion, who recently vfailed 
France on a special mission from Mexico, ia now 
engaged iu Vicuna lor raising another volunteer 
corps for the service of the Emperor Maxiiniliau, 
Tlie Paris correspondent of the “Morning Herald" 
» ays that he is able to confirm the information that 
tlie French Government intends to adhere to the 
letter ol its bond, aud gradually to reduce its army 
iu Mexico, unies the American Government should 
make any attack upon the empire of Maximilian, 
ol which it disavows all intention.

The “Avenir National" announces that the French 
Iron-clad fleet, which will visit the English coast 
this summer, will consist of five vessels, under the 
command of Rear-Admiral Dupoy.

Florence papers confirm the diplomatic rapture 
between Rome and I he Emperor of Mexico. The 
former insists upon the competency of the Church 
not only in ecclesiastical matters but in all questions 
of a mixed character, aad rejects tlie compromise

Delegate to Detroit by the lending mercantile gentle- ,,Xpregajon 0f public thankfulness to the good lad its ol -|n rt,g„rd to the sale of Church property. The

>

THE DETROIT CONVENTION.
Ratiiwf.i.l’h Tableaux have bven on exhibition in 

this city during ;ht; few past evenings, and will be i-xhi- 
$ bited this and to-morrow evenings, alter which Mr, 

Thk Editor of the hlander, having froitlewiH op- Haibwell will visit St. Join. Having gone lo this ex
posed the sending of Delegates to Detroit, has grown ,|iljilj<m we can honestly agree with the enevniume of
quite Savage and malevolent fit the selection of the

nier of C<
point Delegates atv all, but to constitute the Hon. Mr. 
Cole» one of them—is an unpardonable crime in Mr. 
Secretary Pope’» view. “ What ! Mr. Coles ! who said 
one thing in Canada and meant another,—who ap
proved of Confederation at Toronto and opposed it 
in Charlottetown ! Death and dishonor ! the Colony is 
disgraced !"—we imagine we bear the honorable Sec- 

exclnhn. Yet such Is the caw, and the very

the Halifax press upon the Paintings. They arc a pic
torial illustration of some of the more interesting 
portions of the Bible, and in which Oriental scenery is 
depicted in all its gorgeousness. Those who have « 
seen these Tableaux should visit the Hall to-night.

Dramatic aki> Musical.—Remember the dramatic 
and musical entertainment to be given in St. Andrew’» 
Hall, this evening, by the Convent pupils. It promises 
to be a grand affair, and ought to be well patronised, as 

fact that the Leader of the Opposition was appointed a weil for ^ enlrin,ic merits of the performances as an

Notre Dame for the rare and trouble they hate ever 
taken in the instruction o( the Catholic children of Char- 
lottctown.

To COKKEaPOXDEXTS.- 
clined.

• Fun ” is respectfully tie-

|y Some seventeen 
at .StunmersMe.

vessels are being built this

A Bazaar In aid of the funds to pay off a delft due 
on the Rectory, in connection with St. Paul’s Church, 
in this city was opened at the Temperance Hall, yes
terday, the 6th in at., and will be continued this day at 
12 o’clock. The result of the first day's Sales was

which he is entitled to eramectiow with toe passing of
tin.- Reciprocity Treaty, Free Education, and other 
Acta which have been of undoubted vaine to this Colony. 
The artkle to the lelander w the emolleet affair we have 
rend for some time. It ie to the first place cowardly, 
because written and published In Mr. Coles’ absence 
from the Colony ; it is in the second place medieiome, 
because intended to kijore that gentleman and destroy

. The toot to aid ol theftmd» of QtteraSqnare _____

« -

S. We w. n- pleased to see aswh a forge-----
rolbl article.. If Bazaar, were devoted _

‘•J.detactod sections of the unrou. «.'ttowk 
• mJ*. nan realized exceeded oar expectation*. hrtog,dle I'eioe, s. » Body, has beta guided to iu derisiens 
aerr £bV>—Patriot. . by a strict regard for jostiee aod honesty, and the aeertt

of the Congress- “ *» 1 “—■■■* *• harmleee enmity of the F.x
i forge pn 'portion ' essiarr any he looked epoe as a piece ef zealoas i 
Ie voted less to the'

hi»influence at Detroit; aid we believe that in the 
third place. It la felte both to fact and spirit.

We know that Mr. Coles refeeed to sign the 
of the Quebec Convention ; we hove read his speeches 
ia Canada oa that Report, aod we think the saviag pes
ages to be foeod therein, honorably acquit him of the 
charge of deception, or even of the intention lo deceive 
When he declared that we person was mere dlieppomtet 
as the Report thee he was. he gave hie entertainers to on 
dersund that be was opposed thereto, netwithetaodiog the 
matter-ol-coura# compliment» ef as after-dioror speech ; 
end when he Meted that be woe Id like to tee the Minis
ter who wow id perform the political marriage ceremony 
which woe to unite the Prorince», he told Me ao 
ia aa polite a. way as he could, that the people of the 

| Lower Provinces woe LI bo opposed to the details of 
the Quebec Report. Mr. Coles caa.thereforo^Uead the 
Del roit convention with eo erect miei  ̂; coosviows ofhfa «pro 
rectitude, he can, withoet a blush, awchgeotiemen 
Canada, or elsewhere, who shall «lead that Coeren- 
lion. Mr.dfc» amy rot “croates sensation" at De

es h irait, wr bn regarded w a “ mar of the first magaitede, 
■■til Neither, we opine, would the Colonial Secretary, were

to to senthe ew fortsnau as lo 
thither ; bet ww think that in to for at 

the| dense. Whatever reeoletiero may be peefesd a* public tegrilr. practical statemaroMp, and a
ledge of the 
with regal* 

of'

Operation» of the Ra ci precity Treaty

hr. a

is wound up. We think we are justified 
as oar opinion that this Bazaar 

/sf.
The total earn realized atthe above Bazaar, we learn, 

was upward* of £460.

17- Wx are compelled to omit this week an account 
of the examination ai Si. Joseph's School. It will ap-

Ma. Bbcbetabt CaBdwxll. ia a Despatch addree.ed 
to the Lient. Governor of Nora Scotia, dated Downing 
Street, June 24, seys :—

•■Yea will et the same time express the strong end 
deliberate cptnioa of Her Majesty's Government, that 
it fa an object much to to desired that all the British 
North American Colonies should agree to mette to one 
gorerwroet. la the temional extent of Caroda. aad 
the maritime and commercial enterprise of the Lower 
Provinces. Her Majesty’s Gororemewt see the element, 
of power, which only require to be eombmed m order 
to roture for the Province which shell possess them sll 
a place among the most considerable communities ol the

ITogw-

slnteroeot that the Italian Charge d’Affaires 
Madrid bad been recalled is unfounded.

The correspondent of the “Units Cattolica” 
writing from Rome, June 14, say» that by no want 
of good will on the part of Signor Vegexxi, but by 
tlie fickleness of the Florentine ministry, the nego
tiations are on the point of failing, and be does not 
hesitate to a’.firm that they will come to nothing. 
The reason is he telle us, that the modifications made 
at Florence ol the original proposals are unaccept
able lo the Holy See which on certain points can 
not allow of compromise, and never will compro
mise. / nd the “Unite Cattolica” of the 18th, 
saps that a special council had been held by the 
ministers ops n important despatches from 8. Vs, 
zai, aoonneiog that hie mission had barotna imp 
siMe, and that the terms of the Florentine Cabinet 
respecting the nomination of the bishops, and the 
oath to be taken by them, could not be accepted by 
the Pope.

The papers relating to the Conference between 6 
Committee of Her Majesty’s Gorerament and the Cana
dian Delegation, bars been published. The Doha of 

net. Gord de Gray, Mr. Gladstone, and Mr. Card- 
well, formed the Ministerial Commit te it The fotiew- 

were the qaestioos dfarmesil :
1st. The proposed Confederation of the British 
th American Froetocee, and the eroana whereby it 

oat speedily effected. I. The arrangement» 
necessary for lie defence of Canada fa the event of war 

.rising with the United States, aod the extent to which 
I he «erne should be shared between Grant Britain and 

3. The steps to be Uses with reference to the 
Reciprocity Treaty, end the rights conferred by it epoe 
the United States. 4. The arrangements necessary for 

----- " Hi "

North

OneTBCCTise ran highway* —Complaint ha* been 
to the Government, that the Road, in some pen*

* — ■ " " , such aaof the Island, are__________
extent as to render rt unsafe to travel at night—«tot m 

ro places, ia the pabiic highways, ramages rani 
proa by rewon ol timber sad fogs. It ie eery dew that
person toe a right to plan 
and that it ■ the defy of 

h aaliiaeee

nd logs. It 
» timber ap
the comme

cannot
vary etc ,!
the public mode, 

hero all
^l/pfaced to the highways, 

ippysr to be bet tittle 
i public can" travel wish 
the Government will direct

aad that i
1 w

Commhieiororsgrwlrally. throngbowt the Island, wkb-
delay, to compel the removal of all ebetreeuons 

from the carriage way.—/sf -

the settlement of the North-West territory and I 
sod's Bay Mining Company's claims. 6. And generally 
the exfaung critical stale of affaire by which Ceroils te 
most seriously effected."

Ia a despatch to Lord Mook.thoCeis»aor Peroral of 
Canada. Mr. Cardwell give» the Inflowing stafeW ef 
the resell of the Ceofaswrow :

“Oa Iht first swhjset referred to to the am 
of the Confederation ef the British North 
Provinces, we report, eo the part of the Ca 
assurances which and already been giron of the < 
■tmaliow *f Her Majesty’s tin raw ml tome every ÿ ,

carry into effect will *nt delay the prapsaai

“On the second point we entered into a fellc 
ation of the importent subject of tha defame of Canada, 
not with any apprehension on either side that the friendly 
relations now happily sahenttog between this i

safety or and the United States are likely to be iffatmbed.bat im- 
lirect the pros rod with the conviction that the safety of tho empira 
nd, with- from possible t took ought to depend upon its owe 
■tractions strength aad 10 dm application of il» rawarara. We

reminded the Canadian ministers that en the part ef the


